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PREFACE 

The author whom this paper treats, Eudora Welty, was suggested to 

me by Dr . D. J. Milburn. After reading several of her early short 

stories, I felt that here was an outstanding contemporary writer. I 

was especially impressed by the remarkable variety of subject matter 

and manner of treatment. 

Miss Welty's work has been commended for excellent craftsmanship 

and ability to create mood and atmosphere. In this paper, I shall attempt 

a study of only one aspect of this craftsmanship, creation of characters, 

and shall attempt to assess her ability in relation to the t otal effect 

of her fiction . 

Because the work of Miss Welty has been published nationally only 

since 1941 and because her work exhibits such wi de diverstties in style 

and subject, there has been no study which attempt s to find the "heart" 

of all of her fiction or points out the r elative value of each of her 

works . Therefore, since the body of work is relatively small, I have 

cmsen for analysis characteri; from eacr; of her four collections of short 

stories, her one novel, and her two novelettes. 

For their guidance in the preparation of this thesis , I should like 

to thank rrry advisers. I should also like to express my appreciation to 

Mr. Alton Juhlin of the Oklatoma State University Library who helped me 

to secure material from other libraries. Acknowlede;ement is also due to 

Miss Katherine H. Smythe, whose bibliography "b;udora Welty: A Checklist," 

published in Bulletin of BibliographY (XXI, 207-208), I found most 

helpful, and to my sister, Miss Joe Ann Dean , for her understanding and 

encouragement. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Eudora Welty is considered to be one of the most noteworthy of 

contemporary writers. Various short stories from her collections have 

been included in quality anthologies since her first publication. 

American literature survey volumes of recent date mention her as an 

outstanding writer of the short story. Ray B. West, although classifying 

her with such writers as F. Scott F~tzgerald, Sherwood Anderson, and 

Katherine Anne Porter as writers of second rank to Hemingway and Faulkner, 

stated that her most interesting and competent work was to be found in 

her first two collections, ! Curtai n of Green and The Wide Net. Her 

attempts at longer forms were serious breaks in a promising literary 

career, and subsequent fiction faj1ed to equal the quality of her first 

efforts, which alone, however, established her high reputation.1 A 

survey of the criticisms of each of her books shows that most critics 

agree with this evaluation. 

Eudora Welty's first volume of' short stories,! Curtain of Green and 

Other Stories, was published in 1941 with an introduction by Katherine 

Anne Porter, in which Miss Porter said: 

She can very well become a master of the short story, there are almost 
perfect stories in this book •••• These stories offer an extraordinary 
range of mood, pace, tone, and variety of material •••• the author is freed 

1The Short Storz in America, 1900-1950 (Chicago, 1952), p. 26 and 
PP• 111-112. 
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from self-love, self-pity, self-preoccupation, that triple damnation of 
too many of tl"Je young and gifted, and has reached an admirable ob,j ecti vi ty 
•••• In all of these stories, varying as they do in excellence, I find 
nothing false or labored, no diffusion of interest, no waver i ng of mood -
the approach is direct and simple in method, though the themes and moods 
are anything but simple, and there is even in the smallest story a sense 
of power in reserve which makes me believe firmly that splendid beginnine 
that this is, it is only the beginnjne .2 

On t he other hand, some reviewers felt that the choice of subject 

matter in this first publication reveal ed that the author was too preoccupied 

with t be eccentric and grotesque.3 Louise Boean commented on her "gothic" 

manner and likened her to Gogol in choice of subject matter and style --

tramp mus i ci ans, mad, drunk, or senile aristocrats, "peasant'' types, all 

treated with "humorous detachment, tenderness, or roaring farce. 114 R. W. 

Daniel felt that some of the stories owed their conceptual background to 

Faulkner, but that the foreground was her own; "Indeed she affords an 

instructive study in the proper use of an influence. 115 Individual stories, 

such as 11A Worn Path" ( 11 ••• human fortitude that is almost unbearable in 

its sad intensity •• ~ 11 ) were pr aised by Granville Hicks . 6 Robert Penn 

Warren pointed out the variety of subjects , moods, and methods -- vin-

dictive farce, nightmare fantasy, witty fantasy, irony, "straight" realism, 

macabre comedy and pathos -- and cormnented that the book was exhilarating, 

211rntroduction, 11 Selected Stories of Eudora Welty, Containine All of 
A Curtain of Green and Other Stories and The Wide Net and Other Stories 
"'{'New Yor k,1951i) , pp . xviii-xxiii. - - -- -- --

)Gladys Graham Bates, 11Two Southerners," Saturday Review, November 
22, 19Ll, P• 10. 

411 Gothic South," Selected Criticism: Prose, Poetry (New York, 1955), 
p . 208. 

511The World of :E.'udora Welty," Southern Renascence, ed. L. D. Rubin 
and R. D. Jacobs (.Baltimore, 1953), P• 307. 

6"Eudora Welty," English Journal, XLI (November, 1952), 46L. 
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revealing an "innocent deli :ht" in the variety of the world, the "innocent 

delight of the craftsman and of the admirer of the world.H7 

A Curtain of Green and Other Stories contained such well-known and 

frequently r eprinted items as "A Piece of News,H "Keela, the Outcast 

Indian Maiden," "Powerhouse," 11A Worn Path," and 11Death of a Traveling 

Salesman," this l ast being the sub,j ect of a provocative article contrasting 

Miss Welty 1s story of R. J. Bowman, t he traveling shoe salesman, with 

Arthur Miller's later creation of Willie Loman in his Death of a Salesman.a 

Miss Welty followed_! Curtain of Green with a novelette, The Robber 

Bridegroom, published in 1942, which drew mixed critical reaction. 

John Peale Bishop felt it to be a failure; her fairy-tale reworking of 

a Grimm Brothers story combined with frontier tall tales against a 

Louisiana background was incongruous to him.9 R. W. Daniel stated that 

it was only for her "special a.dmirers .nlO It was dismissed by Granville 

Hicks as an experimental novella filled with passages of great descriptive 

beauty.ll However, W. M. Jones found it to be an allegory on the power 

of love to r egenerate good and emerge triumphant i n the conflict with evil.12 

7"Love and Separateness in Eudora Welty," Selected Essays (New 
York, 1951), PP • 156-157. 

8Eleanor Clark, 1101d Gla.'11our, New Gloom," Partisan Review, XVI 
(June, 1949), 631-636. 

911v1olent Country," Collected Essays, ed~ Edmund Wilson (New York, 
1948), P• 2'9• 

lO"The World of .B.'udora Welty, 11 P• 307 • 

llnEudora Welty," P• 465. 

12rrName and Symbol in the Prose of Eudora Welty ," Southern Folklore 
Quarterly, XXII (December, 19.58), 176. 



As an allegory, Eunice Glenn compared it favorably to ~ House £f ~ 

Seven Gables, Pilgrim 's Progress, and Gulliver's Travels.13 
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In 1943, her second volume of short stories, The Wide Net ~ Other 

Stories, was published. These stories drew sharp criticism from Diana 

Trilling: 11Eud.or..i. llielty has developed her techn:J,cal virtuosity to the 

point where it outweighs the uses to which it is put • • • • When an author 

says 'look at me ' instead of 'look at it' there is insincerity 

Robert Penn Warren agreed somewhat with Miss Tri lling. In his comments 

on The Wide~., he stated that there ware indeed such flaws as irrelevant 

metaphors and sometimes "a blurred effect . " He said: 

••• it is quite possible that Miss Welty has pushed her method to its 
most extreme limit. It is also possible that the method, if pursued 
much farther, would lead to monotony, and self imitation and merely 
decorative elaboration.15 

However, he found in this volume an intensification of themes presented 

in A Curtain of Green and concluded that these stories did not detract 

from the author •s reputation as a writer of "great resourcefulness, 

sensitivity, and intelligence.1116 

Eunice Glenn and R. W. Daniel pointed out the poetic quality of these 

stories. The latter praised particularly those stories with historical 

backgrounds (n ••• the best things in it {.f,he collectioy are those 

exquisite scenes laid in the great forest at the beginning of the 19th century"). 

lJ"Fantasy in the Fiction of Eudora. Welty," A Southern Vanfuard: The 
John Peale Bishop Memorial Volume, ed. Allen Tate-(New York, 19 7), pp:--8'5-86. 

l4"Fiction in Review," Nation, CLVII (October 2, 1943), 386. 

1" 11Love and Separateness in Eudora Welty,'' PP • 15'9 and 169. 

l6Ibid., p. 169. 

17 11Fantasy in the Fiction of Eudora Welty," p. 83, and "The World 
of Eudora Welty, 11 p. 308. 



Miss Welty's first full-length novel, Delta Wedding, was published 

in 1946. This rambline, plotless account of a large ~outhern plantation 

family, the Fairchilds of Shellmound, pr eparing for t he marriage of one 

of the daughters to the overseer, present ed the reactions of three i en-

erations to this event, viewed as a disruption in t he life of the Delta 

aristocracy. Much of the novel was told through the poin1. of view of a 

nine-year-old cousin. Critical reaction was mixed. A reviewer for the 

Christian Century thought it was too "delicate 11 and thin.18 Another 

reviewer pointed out the technical virtuosity of the interweaving of 

direct exposition, dramatic dialogue, and silent soliloquies.19 Diana 

Trilling criticized the author's attitude toward the sense of values of 

the family and remarked that the novel seemed to have been written "on 

tiptoe.n20 Isaac Rosenfield stated that it was ttdul1.n21 On the other 

hand., another reviewer entitled his comments 11A Fine Novel of t he Deep 

South."22 

In a journal article devoted ex~lusively to this novel, John 

Edward Hardy stated that its most conspicuous flaw was the complacent 

acceptance of the negro 1s place in Southern society and remarked that 

there were "a few distressing lapses into an over-precious style. 1123 

l8 11Books Received,"' LXIII (May 22, 1946), 657. 

19Louis Collins, "Books of t he Week," Commonweal, XLIV (June 211 

1946), 242. 

20 11Fiction in Review," Nation, CLXII (May 11, 1946), 578. 

21 11nouble Standard.," New Republic, CXIV (April 29, 1946), 6JJ. 

22charles Poore., New York Times Book Review, April 1!1, 1946, p . 1. 

2311nelta Wedding as Region and Symbol," S1JWanee Review, LX (July, 
1952), 398 and Loi. 
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He felt that the novel excdled in the presentation of the "single, 

illurninating, still act of private perception," and, in his opinion, 

other critics .failed to grasp the author's ironic attitude toward the 

nar row complacency and t he "childis h retreat from reality" of the family.24 

To Granville Hicks, Delta Wedding_was "a triumph of sensitivity" and 

"a technical triumph too: the constant, subtle shifting of the point of 

view to render the most that can be rendered. ,.25 

Miss Welty returned to the short story form in The Golden Apples 

(1949), but these stories were interrelated much in the manner of Sherwood 

Anderson 's Winesburg1 ~· The title indicates the presence of mythical 

allusion and parallel, lnterwoven into the account of a group of middle-

class families in the imaginary town of' Morgana, Mississippi . Earlier 

criticism was echoed in the com.rnent that the "style runs past its world. 1126 

Margaret Marshall believed that there were too many "details of observation 

and sensibility which served no dynamic function. 1127 nut to Edwar d Weeks, 

the book presented a "cumulative understandinrr of human nature. 1128 And 

R. W. Daniel commended the achievement of an atmosphere of "delicate, 

pervasive melancholy" i n the account of the loss of innocence from child-

hood to maturity, the loss of the Golden Age .29 

24roid., PP• 404 and 414. 

25 "Eudora Welty, 11 p . 465. 

26John Hay, "Books," Commonweal, L (September JO, 1949), 609. 

2i' 11Not~ by the Way,"Nation, CLX.IX (September 10, 1949), 256. 

2811Eudora Welty of the Delta," Atlantic, September, 1949, p. 80. 

29uThe World of Eudora Welty, 11 pp. )08 and 311-312. 
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~ fonc:.er Heart , a novelette , follO",..,-ed in 1951..i . TMs study of 

Souther . eccentricity was dismissed by one critic as distinguished only 

by r,reciounness and 11 t r.e h,,mdsome glitter of technique . 11 3° A reviewer 

for The 'I'imes Literary Supplement found it very minor. 31 But William 

PedE:n in the Sa turday Review stated tL~, t it was an ex&mple of Eudora 

1·:elt;:r at her best. 32 The novelette was almost universally praised, 

however, f or tte a ccurate and humorous rendering of Southern speech in 

the first person narrativf, oi' Mi sr. Edna Earle Ponder ~md was soon dramatized 

and presented on Broadway . 

Mis:;; Welty 1s l atest volume of short st::)ries, ~ Dride of the Innis

fallen (1955) , goes outside Mis0issippi f or t hesetting o.f several stories. 

A1r,ain the comments echoed previous criti cisms . To Jean Holzhauer, the 

stories were overly precious, a n<l there was a need for bolder, larger 

t hemes . JJ The prevalent opinion seemed to be t k:1 t there was too much 

a tmospherf' "at t :he expense o: substance. 113li 

A few a te.empts at examination and evaluation o f several of Hiss Welty's 

works have been made . These are concerned primarily wi t t f:i.ndin_; a theme 

which is cons .Ls tent in her stories and novels . R. W. Daniel in his 

examination of her work up to and including The Golden Apples determined 

that the main themes were the growtL from innocence to experience and the 

30Edward Jennebeck, "People of Clay," Commonweal, LIX (January 22, 
1951.i), 410 . 

62. 

3111The Humay: Comedy, 11 October 29, 19.5h, p . 685. 

32,, A Trial with No Verdict," January 16, 1954, p . 14. 

3311seven Sto-r:Les," Commonweal, LXII (April 20 , 1955'), 109. 

J4H. H. Wilson, "Selected New Books , 11 Nat ion, CLXXXI (July 16, 195.5), 
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tragedy of human isols1tion.3S In his consideration of her first short 

stories, Robert Penn Warren stated that the basic situation of her fiction 

was isolation, presented as either an attempt to escape into the world 

or the di scovery of the nature of the predicament.36 Granville Hicks' 

article was concerned primarily with denying that she is merely a regional 

writer.37 Eunice Glenn's rtfantasy in t he Fiction of Eudora Welty" pointed 

out t he universality of her regi onal characters and the juxtaposition of 

fintasy and reality in her fiction. 38 

Other secondary sources deal primarily with a specific aspect of her 

fiction or one particular work. Noteworthy are J.E. Hardy's previously 

m,entione.d "~ Wedding as Region and Symboln and Arthur Hodgins' "The 

Narrator as Ironic Device in a Short Story of Eudora Welty," which 

discusses her story "Asphodel" in terms of the narrators' unwitting 

revelation of their own predicament and the true and deeper nature of the 
39 

situation they discuss. W. M. Jones' articles, narowth of a Symbol: 

The Sun in Lawrence and Eudora Welty" and ''Name and Symbol in the Prose 

of Eudora Welty," present mythical interpretations of various works, 

pointing out allusions to such sources as Greek my thology, folklore, and 

Arthurian legends .40 Ray B. West's "Three Methods of Modern F:i.ction, 

35 11The World of Eudora Welty," pp . J06-l.5. 

36111ove and Separateness in Eudora Welty," p . 161. 

37 11Eudora Welty," pp . 69-76. 

J80p. cit., pp . 78-91. 

39Twentieth Century Literature, I (January, 19.56), 215-219. 

40University of Kansas City Review, XXVI (October, 1959), 68-73, and 
Southern Folklore~arterly, XX.II (December, 1958), 173-85. 



Hemingway, Mann, Welty," contrasts three methods of presenting theme 

and explicates the short story rrPowerhouse.tt41 

The author has replied to various criticisms in the articles on 

9 

writing she occasionally does. Of her own work, Miss Welty has said that 

it has been suggested to her by the concrete., '' ••• the outside signal 

••• the irresistible., the magnetic., the alarmine (pleasurable or disturbing), 

the overwhelming person, place or thing •••• The dark changes of t he mind 

and heart, poetic, moral and passionate, are not plotted yet. 1142 She 

feels that each of her stories is unique and individual, and she does not 

believe that a wr±ter's work is a unifying wh:>le, written in any typical 

"predictable, logically developine, or even chronological way.n43 She 

wishes each of her works to be approached with no preconceptions: "By 

reading secondhandedly, or obediently as taught, or by approachi ng a 

story without an open mind, we wrone its very first attribute, its uniqueness, 

with its sister attribute of freshness . 1144 She has replied to some criticisms 

b~r stating that 11 ••• it is of course the wa._y of writing that gives a story, 

however humble, its whole distinct ion and glory.u45 Defending herself 

and other Souther n writers from char ges of regionalism, she sa:i:dl II ... the 

novel from the start has been bound up in the local, t he real, t he present, 

41college English, XII (January, 1951)., 193-203. ~ 

42 11How I Write," Virginia guru::terly Revi ew, XX.XI (Spring, 19.55), 241-42. 

43Ibid. 

44uThe Reading and Writing of Short Stories .0 (First Installment), 
Atlantic, February., 1949, p . 55. 

4511How I Write , 11 P• 242. 
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t he ordinar y day-to-day of human experience . 1146 The character must be 

set to scale in his world in order for the reader to know his size. Of 

some of t he criticism written about her work, she has stated, " ••• I 

have been baffled by analysis and criti cism o f some of my stories. Hhen 

I see them analyzed -- most usually 'reduced to elements' -- sometimes I 

think 'this is none of me . "'47 

From this survey of criticism, it is evident that one o.f the most 

controversial aspects of her art is her t echnique . To some critics, it 

is the instrument with which she creates 11moods as _powerful as the moods 
48 

developed by 1:;ood poetry." But others feel that it has become too 

elaborate, ingenious, clever, obtrusive, "precious," or "glittering," so 

obvj_ous that i t i s not integrated with t heme. 

A thorough study of her t echnique in all its aspects -- imaeer .1, 

diction, allusion, point of view, chronological presentation, and many 

other el ements -- is not within the scope of' this research paper. However, 

one of the most important elements of technique is the manner in which 

t he author chooses to present his characters. Joseph Warren Beach, in 

his~ Twentieth Century Novel, said that characterization was "three 

fourths of fiction . u49 

Essentially there are two methods of characterication. When the 

author utilizes the explicit, direct, nexpository" method ("either in an 

46 
"Pl ace in Fiction, 11 South Atlant i c Qu,arterly, LV (January , I95$h 58 . 

47"The Reading and Writing of Short Stories,'' (First l!astallment), p. 55. 

48Robert Van Gelder, "An Interview with Miss Eudora Welty, 11 New York 
Times ~ Review, June 14, 1942, P• 2. 

49(New York, 1932), P• 13. 
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introductory block or mo!'e often piece- meal throughout the work, illustrated 

by action"'o), he takes an omniscient point of view toward the traits and 

attitudes which constitute the inner and outer life of the character. When 

the author uses the implicit, indirect, ''dramatic'' method of characterization, 

he t akes the point of view of the spectator, who sees not the whole nature 

of a character, but who arrives at a gr adual awareness through speech and 

action observed. The author may employ one method solely, or he may vary 

or combine t ecr.niques as t.hey ser ve hi.s purpose. He may unite both the 

expository and dramatic t echniques when he explains or allows one character 

to explain his inner self and observes through the consciousness of this 

character the actions and speech of the other characters in a dramatic 

f ashion. Although other sources on t he methods of characterization present 

more di visions of methods , all are drawn from these two basic view points • .51 

Miss Welty 's characterizations have been comxnented on in passi11g and 

i n a general way in several r eviews and articles. In a comparison of her 

characterizati on wi t h Faulkner's, it was stated: 

Faulkner of course possesses a masterly ability to depict character, 
but his readers seldom think of F'aulkner 1s characters apart from the groups 
to which they belong. Attention is therefore centered on the clash of 
mighty opposi tes, rather than on the innermost feelings of individuals who 
come between their fell-incensed poi~t s . Here lay Eudora Welty 's opportunity, 

50william F1.int Thrall. and Addison Hibbard, A Handbook to Literature, 
revised and enlarged by C. Hugh Holman (New York, 1960), pp. 79-80. 

51Edward Wagenknecht, A Preface to Literature (New York, 1954), PP• 
170-181. This cri tic l ists four methods of characterization, but the 
first two, physical description and analysis , may be considered kinds of 
expository characterization. The other two, creation of ch1racter i n 
terms o f what other characters say and feel about a certain person and 
creation of character as the dramatist does, may be considered as t he use 
of one or both of the two basic methods of characterization. 
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which she has magnifice:1tl.y seized . While her reader i s m.ade awar e of 
t he forces t hat change t he world surrounding her characters, he is 
mainly inten t upon t he sensations that t he characters as ind.i victuals 
are experiencin5, and tJ:ie foremost o f t l;ese is loneliness . F'aulkncr 's 
people are fre§~ently wretched; i n his c rowded, seething worl d, t he.f are 
s el dor.1 lonely . 

Eunice ~enn pointed out t he obj ec t ive p resentation o f Miss Welty •s characters. 

Moral convi c tions are presented in t he process o f each story, rather 

than by the author's lea.ding t bc reader directly t o a conclusion . 53 

1fuile one cri tic commented that "her partiall y revealed characters 

are far more convincing t.ha.n t he most elaborate character studies o f many 

a:-iot her autho r ••• ,n5L a nothe r felt t hat her obj r,,ctivj t y wns carrieci. so 

f a r t hat rier c},ar acters lost thei r hwnan pr oportions .55 

Miss WeJ.ty has uti lized botl: expository and d ramatic c haracte r i za tion 

or combinations of bo Lh in her fi ction. For example, sucl short stories 

as 11Keel a , tr:e Outcast I ndian Mai den" and. "A Worn Pat t II are primarily 

dram&tic in pre.se ntation of character . On t he other hand, her novelette 

of fant asy, The Robber Bri degr oo...3, presents s i mpl e charac ters in an 

exposit ory manner, much i n trie manner o f any fe.ir y tale . Delta Weddi~ 

alternates and combines bo t.b methods . 

The purpose of t his paper is to examine the aut hor 1s cha r acterization 

and to a ttempt to deter mine whether this aspect of her technique enhances 

her work or whether it fails t o i n t egr ate wit}, tl '.e other e l ements of her 

fiction and det r acts from its worth . Representative c harac ters d :osen for 

52nani el, p . Jlli . 

53 11 Fantasy i n t he F'iction o f Cudora Welty," p . 88 . 

' 4Edward Wee ''s , "Miss Welty's World," Atlantic, Ma y-, 1 955, p . 78 . 

55 Kay Boyl e , 11 Fu1.1 Lengt h Portrait , 11 New Republic, CV (November 24, 
1941), 707. 
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examination will be drawn from her four collections of short stories, two 

novelettes, and one novel. These works will be considered cr,ronoloF~ically, 

first with regard to e:>.l)ository characterization and then with regard to 

dramatic characterization. 



CHAPTER II 

EXPOSITORY CFiITT.ACTE...'1UZATION 

In her first stories, collected as !};. Curtain£! ,Jreen and Other 

Stories and ~ublished in 1941, Eudora Welty used predominantly a combination 

of t he expository and the dram"itic methods of characterization. In a 

~ajority of t hese first stories, one central character i s presented with 

expository analysis; other persons in t hese stories are revealed in speech 

and action the central character observes. In only a few ins tances does 

t he author use t Le less disciplined, more completely omniscient ;:-,oint of 

view, with eri)ository analysis of several characters. 

A typical example of the latter type of story, exhi biting a more 

completely omniscient point of view, is "Clytie," which tells of the 

senile, insane, and alcoholic members of a Southern fa,:1ily -- particularly 

of Clytie, th ~J s ister who represents the l ast tie with the normal world.l 

The tharacters are analyzed by the author and described from the point of 

view of tr•e spectator also. For example, in describing the sister Octavia, 

the author tells us that Octavia would never forgive Clytie for leavi ng 

windows open: 

lselected Stories of Eudora Welty , Containing A11 £.f ! Curtain of 
Green and Other Stories and The Wide Net and Other Stories, part 1, 
PP• 15tr-17S. Because A Curtain ~Jt-een and The Wide Net are paged 
independently, this source will henceforth be"°refereed to as Selected 
Stories, parts 1 or 2. 
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Rain and sun slgnified ruin, in Octavia's mind •••• It was not that r ain 
in itself could distress Octavia. Ruin or ene»oachment, even upon 
p:-iceless treasures and even in poverty, held no terror for her; it was 
simply some form of prying from without~ and this she would not forgive. 
All of that was to be seen in her face .~ 

The reader sees not only this inner view of' Octavia but also an outer 

view. The townspeople speak of how she used to "go out to that sa'lle 

garden and curse in that same way, years ago, but i n a remarkabl y loud, 

commanding voice, that could be heard in the post office . 113 

Clytie is presented from t he same doubl e viewpoint. 110 the spectator 

she is . the eccentric s pinster who stands i n t he road peering ahead "in her 

near-si :;:hted way, a...11d as wet as the little birds, u4 who charges bills which 

the postmistress declares will never be paid, and who has been known to hide 

behind slmubbery from a passerby: 

Once in a while when a neighbor, trying t o be kind or only being 
curious, would ask her opinion about anythin6 -- such as a pattern of 
crochet -- she would not run away ; but giving a thin trapped smile, she 
would say in a childisl. voice, "It's nice.rs But, the ladies always add§d, 
nothing that came anywhere close to the Farrs' house was nice for long.~ 

The reader also is told of Clytie •s inner lif e in such an exposi t ory 

passaee as this . Clytie has developed the habit of staring intently into 

t he faces of others , searchi ng for a r emembered face which sy;11bolizes to 

her the world of reality: 

A.rid now it was hard to remember t he way it looked, or the time she had 
seen it first. It mumt have been when she was younG• Yes, in a sort of 
arbor, hadn't she lau; he~, l eaned forward •• and that vision of a face 
whic h was a little like all t he other faces, the trusting face of t he child, 

2I bid., PP • 163-164. 

)Ibid ., PP • 110-171. 

4IbL,., PP • 158-159. 

'Ibid., p . 169. 
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the innocent old traveler 's, even t he greedy barber's and Lethy 's and the 
wandering peddlers who one by one knocked and went unanswered a t the door 
-- and yet di f fere nt, yet far more -- this face had been very close to 
hers, almost familiar, almost inaccess i bl e . And then the face of Octavia 
was thrust between and at other times the apoplectic face of her father, 
the f ace of her brother Gerald, and the face of her br other Henry with the 
bullet hole through the forehead •••• It was purely for a resemblance to 
a vision that she examined the sgcret, mysterious, unrepeated faces she 
met i n the s treet of F'arr 's Gin. 

When Clytie looks into a rain barrel and catches an unexpected and unvar-

nished glimpse of herself , she grasps the reality of her situati on : 

Clytie swayed a little and looked into the slightly movini:: water. She 
thought she saw a face there. 

Of course, It was the f ace she had been loo.Idng for, a nd from whicli 
she had been separated ••• 

It was a wavering, inscrutable face . '!'he brows were drawn together 
as if in pain •••• Everythin7 about t he face friehtened and shocked her 
with its signs of suffering. 

When her body is found later, "she had fallen forward into the barrel, 

with her poor l adylike black-stocld.ne;ed l egs up-ended and hunc apart like 

a pair of ton:s. n8 

Other persons are not uniformly char acterized . The brother Gerald is 

presented i n an entirely dramatic f ashion: he barricade s himself in his 

room, drinks, and wonders out loud about the failure of his marriage . 

However, the barber, Mr. Bobo, who comes once a wee k to the house t o t end 

to the senil e father, is explained by the author: 

Mr. Bobo was mort a nd had never been anything but proud of it, until 
he had started coming to this house once a week. But he did not enjoy 
looking up i'rom below at the soft, long throats, the cold, repelled, 
high-reliefed faces of those Farrs.... "I 111 never go back," Mr. Bobo 

6 Ibid., p. 168. 

7Ibid., P• 177. 

8Ibid., P• 178. 



always ended to his customers . "Not even if they paid me . I've seen 
enou;:h. 11 

Yet her e he was again, wai tin,; before the s i ckroom door . 9 

17 

The characterization is uneveq and inconsistent. 'l'he author chooses 

t o t reat in a'1 expository fas }·.ion such characterfl as the barber, Oct avia, 

and s ometi ·,es Clytie; the father, the brot her, s ome of t he townspeople, 

and :':l.t other times Clytie ar e presented drama tically . Althouf:.h t here is 

a measur e of s uccess i n the juxtaposition of t he ridi culous , eccentric 

appearance of Cl ;;i tie with her pathetic and desolate inner life , t .be short 

stor:r as a whole suffers .fro rn t he l ack of any cons i s t ent center of interest 

or viewpoint . This poi nt of view i s not uniformly dramatic or o:nniscient, 

but is rat her a const ant alternation of the two. Taking also into consider-

ation t hat the characters are stereotypes of decadent Southern aristocracy 

a nd plebeian townspecp le, one may conclude that thfus is the type oi ' story 

which shows the Faulknerian influence used ineffectively . 

An example o f the second tlrpe of story in which I'1:iss Welty uses 

expository characterization is "Deatl1 o f a Travelini;: Salesman. 010 The 

center of 1nterc,st i n this story is R. J . Bowman , a travelin~ shoe salesman. 

"Death of a Traveling SRJ.esman " was the first published story of Miss Welty 

and r emai ns one o_f her best known and mos t highly praised. One critic 

stated t hat Miss Welty succeeded in creating "a figure of loneliness and 

futility that conveys a truly traeic sense, anci remains a clear, echoing 

symbol in t he mind tr: 

••• If one chooses to take it that way, this is as str ong a conde.mation 
as one coul d wish of one of the abnormal, humanly s tultifying aspects of 

9Ibid., pp . 173-175-

lOibid., pp . 231-253. 



our society as r epresented by one o f i ts most victimized as wall as 
victimizing characters.11 

After a lon~ illness, Bowman is back on the r oacl whicr he had travel ed 
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for fourteen years. During his illnes~, he has had an opportuni t ,y to think 

of hims el f and of the life anJ ,~oals he had found satisfactory for all 

those years: 

But now -- what if in fourteen years on the road he had never been 
ill be.fore and never had an a ccident? His record was broken, and he had 
even begun almost to question it ••• he had gradually put up at better 
hotels, in the b i i:mer towns, but weren't they all, eternally, stuffy in 
winter? Women? He could only remember little rooms within little rooms, 
like a nest of Chinese paper boxes, a nd if he thought of one woman, he saw 
the worn loneliness that t he .furriitureo."' that room seemed built of. And 
he himself -- he was a man who always wore rather wide- bri:nmed black h~ts, 
and i n the wavy hotel mirror ba'.i looked something like a bullfi~hter, as 
he jjaused {~r tliat inevit abl e instant on the l anding , wtlking downstairs 
to s upper. 

Bowman not.ices tha t he is lost and begi ns to realize a '.3piritual 

as well as phys i cal i sol a tion : 

He wa1:; not in t he habit of asldng tbe way of strangers, and t hese 
peopl e never knew where the very roads they lived on went to; but then he 
had not eve n been c lose enoug.b t o an:,, one to call out.13 

After an accident, he 5oes to a ca bin t o as k for help in getting his 

car out of a ditch . Here he encounters a life of pr imiti ve slm1 ,licits . 

At fir st, he has a c _ndescending attitude toward the couple, the woman 

who answe-ra the door ( 11ffc• looked a t her shoes, which were like bundles . If 

it were summer sl~e would be bar e f oot ••• Bow·r.an, who aut:Jmatically judged 

a wo'tlan 1s a[;e on sight, set her age a t fifty • • •• Bowman saw that she was 

stupi d . 1114) and t he man who co~cs in from the f ields ( 11World War? 11 Bowman 

lle1ark, pp. 63h-635. 

12rrDeat h of a Travelinr, Salesman," Selected Stories, part 1, pp . 232-33. 

13rbict., p . 235 . 

141bi d ., PP• 236-237. 



wonders as he observes t he mm is wearin r·· an old stained and patched 

military coat . "Great God, it was a Confederate coat . ul5) . 

As Bowman waits, he gradually becomes aware of an atmosphere of 

di gnity and mutual esteem, and this strengthens his realization of' his 

loneliness: 

here that he could not see, • •• • 

19 

These people cherished something 
Betwee:1 them they had a conspiracy . 
away from him and gone to Sonny, she 
shaldng wit:h cold, he was tired, and 

He thought of the way s rn had moved 
had flowed toward hi ':• He was 
it was not fair . 16 

They refuse proudly his offer o f mone,v and even his offer of matches 

to relight their fire, but the,'.( offer him food and homemade wMskey. As 

Bowman observes their pride and independence, he finally comes to a know-

ledge that his values and ~oals, t he unbroken records and better hotels 

in bigger towns , have been the wrong ones: 

He was shocked with knowing what was really in this house. A marria f,e, 
a fruitful marriage . Tha t simple thing . Anyone could have had that •• •• 
The only secret was t he ancient communication between two people . But t he 
memory of ••• how they • • • brought out their food and drink and filled 
the room proudly w.i. t t all t hey had to show was suddenly too clear and 
enormous within him for response .17 

Bowman then l eaves, after taking all of the money f r om his wallet 

and leaving it under the base of t he la.11p . 

The author has recorded a e radual awareness of the true nature of 

his existence by the central character . Bowman changes from i mpatience, 

irritation, and condescension to envy and then despair. The development 

o.f insi.,:.,:ht i s achieved by a contrast of his s l:allow, materialistic exiatence 

with one of independence, simplicity, and di gnity. The a ut hor is objective 

in her characteri zation of Bowma n; she neither nympa t hizes with h.i.m nor 

15Ib ' d . J. • , P• 241. 

16Ibid . , P• 246 . 

l7Ibid . , P • 251. 
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condemns him. Her portrayal of tl'1e country people is equally objecti ve . 

They are not paragons of primitive virtue but simpl y proud, suspicious 

mountaineers . The objective, underst ated characterization may be a 

contributin,: f actor to the critical success of this story. 

L~ Miss Welty's next work, t he novelette~ Robber Bridegroom, 

characterization is almost entirely expository. Events also are described 

i n condensed narrative as of ten as they are presented dramatically, in the 

manner of a f airy tale. Almost all the characters a.re fiat, alle:;orical 

represent ations of vices or virtues. For exampl e, Clement Musgrove, the 

planter, is introduced as an "innocent pl anter . 1118 He also represents 

generosity and kindness. His second wife, Salome, is g.ir.e,edy, am;)i t i ous, 

ugly, proud, a nd envious of her beauti ful stepdaughter.19 Rosamund , the 

stepdaughter, is a child of nature. Minor character s such as the acent 

of Salome, the bandit Little Harp, and /like F'ink, the riverboatman, 

represent various vi ces such as greed and pride . In the progress of t he 

story p;ood triumphs; all of the evil characters fall into the hands of 

the Indians , and the virtuous ones escape. Jamie Lockhart, the bandit, 

becomes a res;,ectable New Orleans merchant a nd the husband of Rosamund. 20 

The characters have no realistic individuality or complexity and do not 

appear t o be anything more thar: objectifications of t r..e opposin~ forces 

in the wilderness . 

The method of characterization is the one most logically suited to 

the intent of t he narrative; it r e-inforces the impres sion of the fairy tale 

l8The Robber Bridegroom (New York, 19Lt2), p. 1. 

l9Ibid., PP• J4-J7. 

20Ibid., PP • 183-184. 
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and alle::;ory. The novelette contains ,1lso examples of' strikinz description 

of the early Natchez Tr ac ,~ , wit!- its band:i_ ts prey ing on rid planters and 

I ndians preying on both . Rather interesting parallels can be drawn to 

the Biblical account o f S:dome, the Cupid and Psyche myth, and tbe Grimm 

brothers' tale of the sarne name, but th.c work as a whole has had indifferent 

success, both critical and pop '-tl.ar, and is generally dismissed as interesting 

but minor . 

In Mi es Welty 1s next collecti on, ~ Wide Net~ Other Stories , she 

created with exr, osition allegoric,il figures in the short story , " A StiJ.i 

Moment . rr21 Three men , each representin,; one aspec t of' human nature , 

observe a solitary white heron feedinc in marsh water. One is Lorenzo, 

an "itinerant Man of Jod," who preaches of Divine Love, but who relie s 

on cunninr.; and trickery to survivH in tbe wilderness: 

Turnin17, half-beast and half-divine, dividing himself l.:ike a heathen 
Centaur , he had escaped his deatb once more. But was it to be always 
by some metamorphosis of himself that he escaped, some humiliation of his 
faith, some admission to strength and argumenta tion and not frailty? 
Each time when he acted so, it wa~-; at the command of an instinct that he 
took at once as the word of an angel, until too late, whw1 he knew it was 
t}1e word of the devil . He had roared like a tiger at the Indians , he had 
subrnorged himself in water blowi ns t he savage bubbles o f the alligators , 
and they skirted him by •••• But all the time God would have protected him 
in His own way ., less hurried, more ditine .22 

Lorenzo had been a fai l ure in his mission to Ireland to convert 

Cr. tholics; he had never seen tbe "aoemnulated radiance" of the souls he 

had saved. He feels in his ow:-1 s pi rit sometrJ.ns akin to the sava6e 

wilderness: 

He peered ahead . "Inhabitants of Time 1 The wi l der ness is your 
souls on earth •••• Look about you, if you would view the conditions of your 

21selected Stories, part 2, pp. 73-94. 

22Ibid ., PP• 75-76. 
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spirit, put hore by the Good Lord to show you and afright you. These 
wild places and trese trails of awesome loneliness lie nowhere, nowhere, 
but in your heart .. u2 3 

The second man is the outlaw James Murrell. He is a 11dark man" with 

the "alternately proud and aggrieved look of a man believing himself to 

be an inntrument in the hands o :!: a power, and when he was young he said 

once to strangers th/3.t he was being used by Evil. 1124 As Lorenzo symbolizes 

one who see!-:s the answer to the enigma of life throus-h conve,,tiDnal 

religious belief, Murrell represents an equally futile seeker of the same 

answer through destruction : 

Lorenzo might have understood, if he had not been in haste, that 
Murrell in laying hold of a man meant to solve his mystery of being. It 
was as if other men, all but himself, would lighten their hold on the 
secret, upon assault, and le~5it fly free at death. In hi s violence he 
was on:., treating of enigma. 

The third man is tho student, painter, and naturalist, Audubon, a man 

nvery sure and tender, as if the touch of all t he eartr1 rubbed upon him 

and the stains of the flowery swamp had made him so . 1126 He has l eft the 

"hard and glittering outer parlors" of Natchez, "'where if an artist were 

hun1bl e enough to wait, some i dle hand held up promised money" for an 

rt excursion into the reality of Nature . rr27 Audubon is also seeking an 

answer: "Is t he radiance I see closed i nto an interval between two darks, 

or can it not illuminate them both and discover at l ast, though it cannot 

be spoken, what was thought hidden and lost?n28 

23Ibid., P• 78. 

24Ibid. , PP• 78- 79. 

25Ibid. , PP• 80- 81. 

26Ib . d J. • , P• 8). 

27Ibid., P• 8J. 

28Ibid., P• 86. 
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When t he whit e heron flies down and begins to feed in the mar sh water 

at sunset, each manmacts characteris tically . Its beauty makes Lorenzo 

think, "Praise God, His love has come visible . 1129 Its solitary grandeur 

reminds Murrell of his ambitions to lead a Slave Rebellion: 

• • • he looked at the bird with t he whole plan of the Mystic Rebellion 
darting f rom bi1m ••• he stood looking proudly, leader as he was bound to 
become oft~ slaves, the brigands, and outcasts of the entira Natchez 
country, ••• 

But he experiences a moment of doubt . "Then he looked back at the bir d, 

and he t hought i f it would look at him, a dread penetration would fill 

and gr atify his heart. 1131 Audubon sees the bird with t he reali stic 

eye of t he naturalist who knows tha t the bird must be killed so that its 

appearance may be observed a nd recorded in detail. 

The reaction of each to the shooting is also characteristic. Lorenzo 

i s horrified that his vision of Divine Love is destroyed. As he rides 

onward, he begins again to doubt his conventional concepts: "Perhaps 

it was that God never counted the moments of time • • • 'ri me did not ooour 

to God ..... Who could let t he whole world come to grief i n a scat tering 

momcnt. 1132 But Lorenzo hurries on to t he camp ground and the waiting 

multitudes. Murrell i s satisfied that his faith in the destructibility 

of the innocent has not been shaken.33 Audubon carries the bird away to 

study, r ealizing that what he has seen and what he can draw will be the 

same to him for onl y a moment: 

29rbid., p . 86. 

30Ibid., PP• 86-tl7 • 

31Ibid., P • 89. 

32Ibi d ., p . 93. 

33Ibid., P• 91. 
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••• never could any vision, even any simple sight , belong to him or t o 
any man. He knew that the best he could make would be, a f ter it was 
apart from his hand, a dead thing and not a live thing, never the essence, 
only a sum of parts ; and that it would never be one with the beaut y in 
any other man's head in the worlct.34 

Although these three persons were actual figures in the history of 

the Natchez Trace, the author has chosen to portray them as symbols rather 

t h:m as rea.listic fi ~ure s . I n this manner, the \' have a universality rather 

than a specific r egional and historical orientation which makes t he story 

the author's s ingl e cleepest a"ld most si ;:;ni .ficant comment on man 1s search 

for reality and. identification. 11A Still Moment" has been compared favorably 

to t he tales of Hawthorne in spirit and style.35 

The use of expository characterization in a different manner may be 

seen in t he short story 11Livvie , 11 also i n t his second collection .J6 Solomon, 

an el derly Negro man, has married Livvie, a sixteen-year-old servant girl 

from Natchez, and has taken her t o his home deep i n the country . Solomon 

is "very di gnified, for he was a colored man that mmed his l and and had 

it written dmm in t h..e co urt house 1137: 

••• all hi s life he had built respect, little scrap by little scrap. A 
beetle could not have been more laborious or more ingenious in the task of 
its destiny . w'hen Solomon was young , as he was i n his picture overhead, 
it was t h<:J infinite thing with him, and he could see no end to the res~Qt 
he would contrive and keep in a house. He had built a lonel y home •••• Jts 

34Toid ., p . 92. 

35Glenn , PP • 506-517. 

36selected Stories, part 2, PP• 153-177• 

37Ibid., P• 153. 

38Ibid., p . 173. 
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EverythinG about t he house which symbolizes Solomon's character is 

careful and orderly, but barren and lifeless . 'fhe wallpaper i s a pattern 

of "careful intervals, 11 t he photogr a t)hs are yellowed: 

The churn sat i n the sun, t he ddor& or t he safe were always both shut, 
and there were four baited mouse traps in t he kitchen, one in every 
corner •••• Out front was a clean dirt yard with every vestige of grass 
patiently uprooted and t he ground scarred in deep whorls from t he strike 
of Livvie's broom •••• Then coming around up the path f r om t he deep cut of 
the Natchez Trace helow was a line of crape myrtle3~rees witr: every br anch 
of them end:i.ng in a colored bbttl.e, Green or blue. 

Solomon 1s elevation above his field hands and t enants, and his pride in 

his station and possessions,is symbolized by his s i lver watch "that he 

never l et go. 114° 

Livvie, t he young wife who has been forbidden to associate witb t he 

tenants, lon;,{s secretly to enter the life she can only observe fr om the 

door: 

The moon was in the last quarter and outside they were turning the 
sod and pl anting peas and beans •••• She could see how over each ribbon 
of field were moving men and girls , •••• shouting, hollering, cajoling., 
calling, and answering back •••• The little children came too, like a 
bouncing stream overflowing the fields • • • • And ••• while all this went 
around him that was his, Solomon was like a little still spot i n the 
middle.41 

Livvie is meek and obedient and remains in t he house doine her work 

( 11churning sounded too sad to her, l ike s obbing and • • • it made her 

home-sick"42), although she wants to go out to the fi el ds and "take a hoe 

and work until she fell stretched out and drenched wi th her efforts , like 

other girls. 1143 

39Ibid., PP• 155-156. 

hOib · -1 1 < • ' P• 16J. 

41Ibid., PP • 160-162. 

42 Ibid., P• 158. 

4Jibid., P• 162. 
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Occasionally she steals away for a walk under the trees "shining 

like burning flames through the great caterpillar nets which enclosed 

them ••• • Oh, for a stirring of the lea, es, and a breaking of the nr?ts . 1144 

On one such walk, s he encounters one of Solomon's former field hands, 

Cash: 

As soon as t he man caught sight of her, he began to look himself over . 
Starting at the bottom with his pointed shoes, he began to look up, li~
ing his peg-top pants the higher to see fully his bright socks. His coat 
long and wide and leaf-green he opened likli doors - - to see his high- up 
tawn,y pants and his pants he smoothed dowm1ard from the points of his 
collar, and he wore a luminous baby-pink satin shirt. At the end, he 
reached gently above his wide platter-shaped round hat, the color of a 
plum, and one fi°fi~r touched at the feather, emerald green, blowing in 
the sprin:· winds. ;> 

When Livvie and Cash return to Solomon's house, he is dying. He 

gives Livvie his silver watch, but it is forgotten by the two when they 

leave the house • There is no atmosphere of fantasy or allegory in 

t1Livvie, 11 as there was in l'he Robher Bridegroom or " A Still Moment . " 

The story- is a richly- detailed, realistic portrayal of modern Negro l ii'e 

on the Natchez Trace, r elying for its verisimilitude on thorough descrip-

tion of environment and expository description and analysis of rounded 

characters . 

In Miss Welty's first and only i'ull-length novel, Delta Wedding, 

s he has attempted this same type of verisimilitude, recordin;· countless minute 

details of description and character analysis in her account of the week 

of preparations for a wedding of the daughter of a plantation owner to an 

overseer . The novel has no plot; it is r ather a record of the internal 

tensions and reactions to a disru7Jting event. The author has chosen f or 

44lllPid. , PP• 157-158. 

45Ibid. , p . 169. 
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her portrai.t of a closely-knit baronial family of t he Delta mainly 

an omniscient point of view anrl brie f expos itory char acteriz.ations of 

almost all of the numerous chil dren, cousins , s pinster aunt s and great 

aunts, uncles, Ne gr o servan t s , and nei ·,}, bors ; she has anal yzed more 

tho1'aughly those members of t he family who are able to see it from the 

position of both member and outsider and to r eali2,e its weaknesses 

and merits -- the complacency and possessiveness and the individualism 

and noblesse oblig~. Such cha r acters a re Laura, the nine-year-old orphaned 

cousin who comes to live a t t he pl antation; the mother, Ellen, who came 

from Virginia; the bride, Dabney, wro is marrying a gainst the wishes of 

the family ; and Robbie Rei d , the s tore clerk, whom t he family f avorite , 

George, has inconveniently married. 

Laura is a shy, awkwarrt , plai n child, who longs t o be accepted by 

the ebullient Fairchilds: 

Laura gene rally hesitated just a little i n every doorway . Jackson 
was a big town, witb twenty-five thous and people, and Fairchilds was 
just a store and a gi n and a bridge and one big house, ye t she was the 
one who f elt like a little c ountry cousin when she arrived, appreciating 
that she had come to where everyt r ing was dressy , splendid and over her 
head. Demonicall y she tried to be a pa.rt of it -- sh€ took a breath 
and whirled, went ahead of herself everywhere, t hen would fall down g 
humilia ted little girl whose grief peopl e never seemed to remember.4 

Ellen, t he mother, is the center o f t he famil y : 

••• a slight delicate l ady, seemin,!, exactly s trong enough for what was 
needed of her life •••• She was more r es tful than the Fairchilds ••• her 
Virginia voice , while no s ofter or lichter than t hei rs, was a less ques tion
in;::: , a never teasing one. It was a voice to speak to the one cl ild or 
the one man her eyes would go t ,: •••• She he rself , it occurred t o Ellen 
••• was an anomaly , t hough no one would point a t a lady for t he t hings 

46nelta Weddi ng (Hew York, 19u6), P • 54. 
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that made her one -- or for living on a pl a nta tion whe n she wa s in 
her original heart s he believed, a t own-loving, book-loving young l r,dy ••• )a 

Perhaps better tha n any other pers on in the f amily , s he understands "how 

deep were the complexities of t he e w ,r yday , o f the fa:~ily , what caves were 

i n t he mountains , what blocked chambers, and what crystal rivers that had 

not yet seen lir h t. "48 

Dabney, t he bride, has none o f t he family's reverence for name and 

tradition: 

Sometimes Dabney was not so sure she was a :F'airchild -- sometimes 
she did not care, that was it. There were moments of life when it did 
nq_t matter who she was -- even where . Something, happiness -- wi tl1 Troy, 
but not necessarily, even the happiness of a fine day -- seemed t o leap 
away from identity as if it were an old skin, and that she was one of 
the Fairchilds was of no more need to her than the locust .shells now 
han7ing to the trees everywhere were to the singi ng locusts.49 

One of the .family 1s stories i s o f how the grandfather was killed in a 

duel over a quarrel about cotton: 

Fine glory l Dabney would have none of it. 
The eagerness with which she was now going to Marmion, entering her 

real life t here with Troy, told her enough -- all the cotton in the world 
was not wortt one moment of li fe l It made her know that nothing could 
ever defy her enou;;h to make her l e3Ve it.50 

Robbie, t1'e unsuitable wifo, has b~nn accep t e d into the family , but 

she is aware of the silent disapproval and is jealous o f the mutual 

dependence of George and his family : 

Robbie was not afraid of them. She felt first -- or perhaps she was 
all one t hing, not divided that way •••• She had never stopped for words to 
feelinf,S. She felt only -- l-ti. t 1 no words . But the _;_r smile said more 
plainly than words, Bow down, you love our l1eor ge, enter on your knees and 
we will pull you up and pet and l augh a t you fondly fer it -- we can . 

47Ibid., PP• 20 and 217. 

48Ibi,< ... .... , p • 57. 

49Ibid., P• 33. 
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We will bes~gw your marriage on you, little Robbie that we s ent to 
high school vl 

Parts of the action are presented through t bo consciousness of 

29 

these four characters. Although the author succeeds with this technique 

in achieving a vivid picture of a large Southern family in the early 1920's, 

the novel as a whole suffers at times from what appears t o be a l ack of 

objectivity on the author's part . There is a tendency to be somewhat 

aaudlin and sentimental in such a description as this one, of one of 

the great-aunts: 

Aunt Mac was three years younger than Aunt Shannon •••• She was 
little with age. Somewhere in mastering her dignity over life, she had 
acquired the exag,~erated walk of a little boy, under her long black skirt, 
and went around Shellmound wi th her old wine-colored lip stuck out as if 
she invited a dare •••• She watched out; but very exacti ngly she dressed 
herself in mourning for her husband Duncan Laws, killed in the B::ittle 
of Corinth sixty years ago •••• Her smile , when it came -- often for 
India -- was soft. She gave a trifling hobble sometimes now when she 
walked, but it seerred to be a flourish, just to look busy. Her eyes were 
remarkable, stone-blue now, and with all she had to do, she had read the 
Bible through nine times before she ever came to Shellmound and started 
it there. She and her sister Shannon had brought up all Jarres' s and 
Laura Allen ' s children, when they had been l e ft, from Denis aged twelve 
to George aged three, after thei r dreadful trouble; were gl ad to do it 
-- widows 1 And though Shannon drifted away sometimes in her mind and 
would forget where she was, ••• she, tmc, had never let eo, never asked 
relenting from the present hour, and if anything should, God prevent it, 
happen to Ellen, she was prepared to qo it again, start in with young 
Battle's chHdren, a nd bring tr.em up.52 

Miss Welty returned to a more objective and understated t ype of 

characterization in The Golden Apples. Each of these stories may be 

read independently, but they all treat of t he families of the mythica l 

town of Morgana, Mississippi, and are arranged in a chronological 

sequence. The generation described in the first stories is supplanted 

51Ibid., p . 15R. 

' 2Ibid., PP• 66-67. 
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by its off spring in the last. This group, which migh t be considered 

a loosely written novel, tells of the maturing of this generation in 

a time of change, as t he logi:;ers come to cut d >Wn Mor,; an 's Woods: 

••• the road still went the same , from Morgana to MacLain, from Mor:;;ana 
to Vicksburg and Jackson of course. Only now the wrong people went by 
on it. They were all riding trucks, very fast or heavily loaded, 
and carrying blades and chains to chop and haul the bigtrees to t he mill . 
They were not eaters of muscadines , and did not5~top to pass words on the 
season and what grew. And the vines had dried. 

'fhe older houses now have "fly-like clusters of black mailboxes II at their 

doors ; t hey have been "cut up for road workers and timber people."5li 

The children mature from innocence to experience, pursue their various · 

goals , wander from Morgana, and return . I n the f:inal story , "The 

Wanderers," all of the characters are accounted for in t he conversati on 

or reverie of people gathered for a funeral . 

The author has attempted to give her town and its people universality 

by numerous allusions to classica l mythology . For ex~ple, King MacLain, 

with his many illegitimate childr en , is a modern Zeus . This parallel is 

reinforced by the title of a story that describes him, "Shower of 

Gold."'' 

In these stories, t he author has used a third- person point of view 

witii psychological analysis of a central character. In "Moon Lake, 11 

this central character is Nina Carmichael, an adolescent girl with a 

5311The Wanderers," The Golden Apples (New York, 1949), pp . 213-214. 

54Ibid., p . 240. 

''The daughter of Acrisius was Dmae, of surpassing loveliness . In 
consequence of an oracl e which had prophesied tha t the s on of Danae would 
be t he means of his grandfather's deat h, the hapless ~irl was fhut in an 
underground chamber •••• But Jupiter, distilling himself into a shower 
of gold, flooded the girl's prison •••• Their s on was Perseus. The Classif! _ 
l1yths in English Literature ~ Art (Bost un, 1911), p . 208. These 
parallel s are fully discussed in Harr_y C. Morris ' s "Zeus and t he Golden 
Appl es : Eudora Welty," Perspective, V (1952-53), 190-199. 
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gradually developing awarene~s o f t he 11.eet ing na ture of life : 

Again she thought of a pear -- not t he ever yday gritty kind t ha t hung 
on the tree in the backyard, but t he fi ne kind s old on trains and at 
high prices , eac l, pear wi t h a paper cone wrapping it alone -- beauti f ul., 
symmetrical, clean pears wi t h thin skins, uit h snow-white flesh so juicy 
and t ender that t o eat one baµtized t he whole f ace, and so delicat e t hat 
while you urgently ate the first ha l f , t he sec ond half was already 
begi nning to turn brown. To all f ruits , and especially to those f ine 
pears, samething happened -- the process was so swi f t, y ou were never 
in time for them. It's not the flowers that are fleeting, Ni na thoueht, 
it's tJ;e fruits -- it's the time wr.en things are ready that they don 't 
stay. Sb 

In "Music from Spain," this central char acter is Eugene MacLai n., 

who has left Morgana and become a watch repairman in San Franci s co . 

He bas become a timid little creature of habit caught in an unsatisfactory 

marriage and unrewarding work: 

Eugene was walking down the habi tual hills t o Bertsingers', Jewelers., 
and with sharp sniffs that as always ratter pained him after breakfast., 
he was t aldng note of t he day , its temperature, fog conditions , and pr ospects 
of clearing and warming up, all of which would be asked hi m by Mr. Bert
singer Senior, who woul d then tel l him if he was riGht •••• Just on the 
other s ide of Bertsinger's there was a crowded market. Eugene could 
hear all day as he worked at his me ticulous watches the glad mallet of 
the man who cracked crabs. He could hear it more plainly now, mixed with 
t he street noises, like the click and caw of a tropical bird, and the 
doorway there shimmered with the blue of Dutch iris and t he mixed pink 
and white of carnations i n tubs, and t he bright clash of the pink, r ed, and 
orange azaleas lin~~ up in pots . Oh, t o have been one step further on, 
and grown flowers 1 

In "The Wanderer s," Virgie Rainey, who had been a young girl with 

great musical talent, observes the l i f e of Morgana. She has fai l ed t.o 

develop this t al ent; she became the accompanist f or t he s ilent movi es in 

the town movie theatre . She also has had a succession of unsatisfactory 

and somewhat sordid affairs . As she prepares t o leave Morgana, her 

5611Moon Lake," The Golden Apples, p . 116. 

57 11Musi c f rum Spain," ~ Jolden kpples., pp . 16)-166 . 
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realization of the s terility and decay of life in Morgana a nd her 

continuin ::; searc}; for fulfillment are sugr;ested in the concl usi on of 

11Thc Wanderer.e. 11 This ques t for self-identification t he au t hor rela t es 

t o t hA universal i n t he final mythical a llusion: 

October rain on Mississippi fields . The rain of fall, maybe on the 
whole South, for all s he knew on the everywhere. She s t ared i nto its 
magnitude•••• She smiled once seeing before her, screen-like, the 
hideous and delectable face Mr . Kine, MacLain had made at the funeral, and 
when t hey all knew he was next -- even he . Then she and the ol d. beggar 
woman, the old black thief, were there alone a nd together in the shel ter 
of t he big public tree , listening t o t he magical percussion, the world 
beating in their ears. They heard through falling rain the running of the 
horse and bear, t he stroke of the leopard, the dragon's crusty slither, 
and th e glimmer and t he trumpet of the swan • .51 

In !!!!_ G:>lden Apples, with t he exception of a few rounded characters 

such as Virgie, Nina, and Eugene, t he author has generally sacrificed 

realism j_n character depiction for caricatures and stereotypes of Southern 

s mall-town life (such as Mrs. Comus Stark, a Southern "Lady Bountiful" 

and her daughter Jennie Love, the t y pical beautiful, hard-hearted Southern 

belle) and s t ylized modern renderings of various Greek mythical fi ,~res 

that seem in be clever r ather t han siGnificant. The combination of well-

defined characters with these others , les s realisti c, more symbolic and 

unindividualized, within indi victual stories and within the group as a 

whole gives the book its uneven, "pa tch-work" quality , whicr: i s p erhaps 

the factor most detrimental to its effectiveness. 

In Miss Welty 1s most recent collection oJ' short stories, The ~ 

of~ Innisfallen and Other Stories, expository characterization is 

used seldom. Although there are occasional small lapses into an omniscient 

point of view, almost all of the stories but "Circe" a r e told from the 

point of view of the spectator. "Circe" is not a typical story ; i t is the 

58 "The Wanderers, " The Golde~ ~les, p. 244. 
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author's most direct use of clas sical literature, being a first -person 

narrative by t he enchantres s of' the coming of Ulysses and hi s crew to 

her island. From an internal monologue which borders on stream-of-

consciousness, the reader learns of her longing to feel human emotion, 

and of the paradox of her feelings of botr superiority and i nferiority 

to humans: 

I thought of my father t he Sun, who wen t on his divine way untroubled, 
ambitionless -- unconsumed; sufferin · no loss, no heroic fear of corruption 
throu::':h his constant shedding of lir,ht, needing no story , no reti nue to 
vouch for wllere he had been -- even heroes could learn of t he Gods 1 

Yet I know t hey keep something from me, asleep and awake. There 
exists a mortal mystery, that, if I knew where it was, I could crush like 
an island grape. Only frailt y , it seems, can divine it -- and I was 
not endowed with that property. They live by frailty l By the moment J 
I tell myself that it is only a mystery, and m;ystery is only uncertainty. 
(There i s no mystery in magic 1 Men are swine: let it be said, and no 
sooner said than done.) Yet mortals alone can divine where it lies in 
each other, can find it and prick it in all its peril, m.. th an instr,~ment 
made of air. I swear that only to possess that one, trifling secret, 
I would willingly turn myself into a harmles s dove for the rest of 
et,erni ty !~9 

It is not readily understandable why the author who writes i n a 

stylized poetic manner ("The sea the color of honey looked sweet even to 

tl1e tone;ue , the salt and vengeful sea. 11 ) changes t o the r eali st i c, prosaic, 

modern expressions o f a fastidious, petty houaewife in some of Circe 1s 

remarks. F'or exmnple, she speaks of "those servants I support" and of 

the ungratefulness o.f Ulysses I men ("But tell me of one tbat apprecia t ed 

itl Tell me one now •••• 11 ). Circe is not t he only one who speaks in 

th:· s manner. Even Ulysses is made to say as he leaves , "You 1ve put 

yourself t o >s'reat trouble for us. n60 The effect i.s incongruous, and 

t he atmosp! ere o.f unreality is shattered. 

59 11circe, 11 The Bride of the Innisfallen ~ Other Stories (New York, 
1955), PP• 105-106. 

60Ibid., p. 108. 



The expository method of ch~.racteri zation has been used with less 

freq uency since Del ta WeddinG and ~ Golden Apples . The dramatic 

method, which appeared occasionally i n her earliest collec tions , has 

increased perce .. Jtibly in her l a test works . 

34 
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CHAPTER III 

DRAMATIC CHARACTERIZATION 

Miss Welty does not often use the dramatic method of char acterization 

only, that is, a met hud by which characters are created entirely i n t erms 

of speech and action . The type of characteri zation used in such a story 

as Hemingway 's 11Thc Killers" can be seen only i n s uch stories as "Petrified 

Man " and "Keela, t he Outcast Indian Mai den" i n A Curtain !:!.£ ~ee_!!. 

However, in many stories such as" A Worn Pat h" from the same m:>llection 

and 11The Wj.de Net" from The ~ Net ~ Other Stories, t he author 

characterizes pr edominantly i n a dramatic fashion with intermittent 

uses of an omniscient point of view or brief expository descript ions . 

The burden of characterization, t he illustration of definite characteristics 

of a particular i ndividual, is done by the use of t he dramatic met hod. 

I n A Curtain of Green ~ ~ Stories, Miss Welty used comr:letel y 

dramatic characterization in one of her most satiric s tories, "Petrif ied 

Man. "1 Katherine Anne Porter singl ed this story out in her introduction 

as a "fine clinical study of vulgarity -- vul~ari ty absolute, chemically 

pure, exposed mercilessly to its final subhuman depths . 112 The situation 

wticl: the r eader observes a s a spectator i s conveyed through t wo 

conversati ons bet ween a beautician and her weekly cus t omer, which r ecor d 

t te dissolvine of a friendship over a mat ter of sharing a five hundred 

dollar rewar d for i nfor mation l eadi ne; to the capture of a criminal . 

lsel ec ted Stories , part 1 , pp . 32-55. 
2 Ibid., p . xx. 
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Leota, t he beautician, is a common, uneducoted person who calls customers 

and fellow workers "Honey, 11 gossi t)S i ndiscriminatel y , refer s bit ingl y to 

other customers by such names as "Old Horse Face ," entertains herself 

by £:Ding to traveling freak shows and reading Startlinf:t G- ;1a~ magazines, 

a !'ld spea. ',s i n a substanda!'d l angur.lve 11ornamentecttt with slang and trite 

expressions : 

"Well, honey," said Leota, but in a weary voi ce , "she come in here not 
t he week before a nd not the day before she had her baby -- she come in 
here t he very selfsame day, I mean t o tell you. Cr.ild, we was all plumb 
scared to death •••• It was t hat close a shave . 11 3 

Leota's complete vulgarity, i nsincerity, materialism, and pettiness 

are best r evealed in her change i n attitude toward a friend . I n t he 

fir st conversati on between the beauticia!'l and her customer, Leota describes 

her new friend, a Mrs. Pike , i n gl ow i nc terGlS. Sbe describes their going 

to a travol i m, freak show. One week l ater, Mrs . Pike is no loneer a 

friend . Leota's sudden change i n attitude and tho reason fu r it are 

shown i n the second conversati on wi t L her customer: 

11 I ain't told you the awful l uck we had, me a!ld F'red? •••• come night 
'fore last, Fred and this Mr . Pike, who Fred just took up with, was back 
from they said t hey was fi shin', bein' as neither one of 'em has got a 
j ob to his name, and we was all settin 1 t here, readin' a old Startling 
G- Man t hat was mine, mind you, I 1d bought it myself, and all of a sudden 
she jumps l Into t he a ir -- you'd a ' th ought she 1d set on a spider --
an ' says, rcanfield' ••• ain't that silly, that's Mr . Pike -- 'Canfield, 
my God-A tmighty,t she says, 'honey,' she says, 'we're rict , a .,d you 
won't have to work.' Not that he turned one hand anyway . Well, me and 
Fred rushes over to her, and Mr . Pike, too, and there sre sets, pointin ' 
her f i nee1· at, a photo in my copy of Startling G-~1an •••• t hat ma ,;:azine 
was layin' around tbe house for a month, and there was th E: freak show 
r unnin ' night and day , not two steps away from my own beauty parl or, with 
Mr .. Petrie just settin' there wa;itin 1 • AY1 1 it had t o be Mr . and Mrs. 
Pike, almost perfect stran ~ers. 114 

Jibid., p . 47 . 

4 Ibid., PP• 50-52. 
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Th=! alltr'.)r allows the central chriracter to reveal hf: r commoriness 

e raduall y and t horou~hl y . This sa:ie s nirit of satir e and r,rim comedy 

may be fourrd in 'tw\::, other early s tories ah,olllrltten in an almost entirel y 

objective s t yle, "Lily Daw and the Three Ladies " and "Keela, t he Outcast 

In,lian Maiden . " 

Predominantly drama.tic chri.racteri zation is used in achievin•"". an 

effect f a r removed from satire and comc-,dy in another notable early story, 

"A Worn Patt. 115 This is a. straightforward , realis tic, descriptive account 

of an old Negro woman ' s persis tent, difficult journey on foot across miles 

of countryside to the city . r-hoe nix Jacks~m is introduced t o the reader 

by an objective description : 

It was December -- a br i ght frozen day in the early mornin,> F'ar 
out in t he country there wa s an old Ne;:i:ro woman w j t l her head tied in a 
r ed ra1; , caning along a pat! t hrough the p inewoods . Her name was Phoenix 
Jackson . SJ-:e was very old and small and she walked slowly in the dark 
pine shadO\oTs , movine a lit tle frorn side to s i de •••• 116 

She has to walk for several miles up hil ls, across lO?S over c1·eeks , 

throug:tt barbed-wire fences, and through fields of old cotton and dead corn. 

Durine this journey , she cheer s hersel f by talking : 

••• be fore she got t o t he bottom o f the hill a bush caur.:ht her dress . 
Her fingers were busy and intent, but her Rkirts were full and long, 

s o that before sr,e could pull t tem free i n one pl ace they were cau;,:ht in 
another ••• • 11 1 in the thorny busb, '' she said . "ThCJrns , you doing your 
appointed work . Never want to l e t. folks pass , no sir . Old eyes thought 
you was a prett:," l ittl e gr een busr; . rr7 

Her pri.de a11d self-reliance are revealed in her conversation with 

a hunter she meets ; she will not ex1,l a.in to him her motives .for making 

5selected Stories , pa~t 1, pp . 275- 289. 

6Ibi<l., P• 275. 

7Ibin . , P• 277 • 



such a di fficult journey : 

"Wher e do you live , Granny?tt he asked, whil e t he two do1ss were 
growling at ea ch other. 

"Away back yonder, sir, behind the ridge . You can 't even s ee it 
from here ." 

"On your way home?" 
•tNo sir, I going to town." .... 
He gave a nother laugh, filling the whole landscape. "I know you 

old colored peopl e . Wouldn 't miss eoing to town to see Sant a Claus 1118 

At this point, Phoenix sees a nickel that has dropped from t he man ' s 

pocket, a'1d di verting his a t tention to the dogs , she steals j_t . She 

ref uses to be fri g:ht ened or apologetic w!:en she thinks the man has 

discovered the theft: 

••. then he laughed and li.fted his p..1rn and pointed it a t Phoenix. 
She stood straight and faced him. 
"Doesn't the gun scare you?" he sai d , still pointin;;: it . 
11No, sir, I seen pl ent y go off closer by , i n my day, and for less 

t han what I done ," she said, holding utterly stUl.9 

The reason for t his j ourney is not revealed unti l she reaches tr~ 

c i t y and 1:oes t o a welfa r e clinic, where a nurse remar ks : 

JS 

"Oh, t hat ' s just old Aunt Phoenix, ••• she doesn't come for hersel f 
she has a little grandson . She makes these trips j us t as regular as 
clockwork. She lives away back off t he Old Natchez Trace •••• Throat 
never heals , does it?" said the nur se , s peaking in a loud s ure voice to 
old Phoenix . By now s he had a card with somethinr, wr i tten on it , a 
little list. "Yes, swall owed lye . When was it? -- January -- two-triree 
years ago --1110 

Whe n tlx att e ndant offers her some money, Phoenix exhi bits di gnity 

i.n the fac t t hat. she asks only for what she needs t o buy a toy for her 

grandson, nothing for herself: 

8 Ibid ., pp • . 281-282. 

9Ibid., p . 283. 

lOibid., PP• 286-287 . 
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"I goine to t l:e 
made out of paper . 
in the world. I'll 
straight up in this 

store and buy my child a little winci.'llill they sells, 
He going to find it hard to believe there such a thing 
march myself back where he wai tins , hddin1; it 
ha nd. nll 

The old woman 1s dignity, fortitude, and self-reliance are revealed in 

these actions and speeches . The ele~ents of the situa tion are :rnch t hat 

without an. objective, dramatic treatment, t he narrative could have 

become batJ·,etic and sentimental. 

In her second collection of short stories, The Wide Net and Other 

Stories, the autr:or used dramatic char acter presentation in the title 

story.12 Rather than attemptine a. single, well-defined por trai t of 

one character, she essayed a portrait of a way of life, dealins with 

a group of somewhat unindividu:ili~ed country people, whose childlike 

simplicity and carefree humor can be perceived in their conversations 

a!'ld actions . 

The spirit of 11The Wide Nettt i s a sympathetic satire. When he 

returns from a night out with his friends , William Wallace Jameson finds 

a letter from his bride Hazel, sayi ng that she has l e ft, intendin,? to 

dDown herself in tbe river. An indication of t he relaxed t empo of suet: 

a li fe rnay be perceived in t his con-versation : 

"I've lost Hazel, she I s vanished, she werit t o drown herself. 11 

"Why, that ajin 't like Hazel," said Virgil. 
William Wallace reached out and shook hi m. 11You heard me . Don't 

you know we have to drag the river?" 
"Right this minute?" 
11You ain't got nothing to do till spring . 1113 

llibid ., P • 289. 

12Selected Stories, part 2, pp . 34-72 . 

13Jbid., pp . 35-36. 
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Although the reader infers that no one actually believes that Hazel 

has done anythine more than probably gone home to her mother, the occasion 

is eagerly seized upon to drag the river with the wide net, catcr1 fish., 

have a fisr,-f'ry, and exchange gossip . In the gossip anci conversations are 

revealed the fears ( 11 'She was alway:-:, scared of t he ,Jypsies •••• She'd 

sure turn her ring around on her finger i f she passed gne-."'14) and t he 

humor of t he country people ("'Many 's been sa\ ed at a revival, twenty

two last Sunday , includlng a Doyle, ought to counted two . t1115). At 

the end o f the day , the river-draggers return to t beir homes with l ar ge 

catches o f fish; William Wallace returns to find Ha zel waiting with 

supper. 

The primitive, unstudied, unsophisticated attitudes and behavior 

of these people and t he s low movement of their way of life with its 

rela tion t o the earth anrl ch aneJng seasons are presented dramatically 

through such a speech as this one: 

"We 're walking along in the chani j ng-time," said Doc . "Any day now 
the chang~ will come. It 's going to turn from hot to cold, and we can 
kill the hoe tha t 's ripe and have fres h meat to eat. Come one of thes e 
nights and we can wander down here and tree a nice possum. Old J ack 
Frost will be pinching thinrrs up •••• Persimmons will all get fit to eati 
and t he nuts will be dropping like r ai n all t hrough the woods here •••• " 6 

The satire i s gentle, and the comedy is not grim. 

In Delta Wedding, which marks t he a uthor's greatest ufl e of expos:itory 

characterization, and The uolden Apples, there are few cha racters developed 

through dramatic methods. In Delta Wedding, one i s Troy Flavin, t he bride-

14Ibid., P• 46. 

l5Ibid., P • 44. 

16Ibid., P• 45. 
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groom. A consis t ent contrast is show11 be tween Troy , practic ,,l , l a conic, 

and proud , and t he F>·. irchild family , unr ealis t i c, vol uble , ·md sc~l f -

complacent . For example, whe n his fut ure mother-in-l aw a sks M m what 

he thinks about lHe in t he Delta in c ,)ntrast t o the hills where he lived 

before , he r emarks, 11 ••• I c .an 't t e ll a bit of difference between me and 

any Delta people yo u na-ne •••• it's just a matter of knowing how to handle 

your Negroes . 1117 Another instance which points out t he contrast be t ween 

the personality o f Troy and tr. e fa irc.hild f amily is t he s cene i n which 

Shel.Ley, the si ster of the bride , goes to t he overseer I s house t o tell 

him tha t t he family is r eady fo r the we dd ing r ehearsal: 

The green-shaded light fell over t he desk. It shone on t hat bright
red head . Troy was setting t here -- batl, ed and dres sed in a stiff white 
sui t, but having trouble wi t h some of th8 h~nds •••• 

Root M1Hook, afield Neero, held the knife drawn; it was not actually 
a knife , i t W8S a n ice pick • ••• 18 

Whe n Troy i s forced t o shoot and in.~1Jre t r·e field harid, he tells Shel ley 

to return t o the house: 

"I can't get past -- the r e' s blood on the door," said She lley , he r 
voice like ice. 

"Then you'll have to jump over it •.• ," s a i d Troy •••• 19 

One scene which particul arly reveals Troy 's pride and indiffe r e nce to 

certai n older members o f t he .family a nd tbe ir opinion of him occurs when 

Troy 1s fa,nily in the hills sends him and hi s bri:ie several hand- made 

quilts . He brings them proudly t ,) the plantation house a nJ tells the 

f antily to display t .bet11 wi t h t he other wedciing pre sents of crystal, silver, 

170e1ta Wedding, p . J5. 

18Ibid., P• 195. 
19 Ibid ., P• 196. 
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etc . (" ••• lay t hem on a long t able wit L t hat other conglomer ation for 

folks t o come see . 1120). As i n "The Wide Net.," Troy i s present ed Hit h 

sympat hetic satire . 

I n The Golder, Apples, a character who may be a cent ral c onsciousness 

in one story may appear in another i n a brief dra,'11.atic portrai t, perhaps 

year s l a t er. One s uet, character i s C01ssie Morrison, who i n "June Recital 11 

is an adol escent girl di s covering that people are "roaming on t he face 

of t he eartb •••• roaming, like loGt b _:asts • 1121 In t he final story , "The 

Wander ers , 11 she is showr pr imarily i n a dr amat i c fas Hon as a conventional 

small - t own eccentri c spinster whose eyes are t r ained on t he past, but 

who sometimes reveals in a d 1ance r emark an awareness of t be desoldteness 

of he r life i n Morgana . She i s i ntroduced at the funeral of Virgie R iney ' s 

mother with a brief exposi tor:,.· verbal pi cture : 

Cassie Morrison, her blac k- st ockinged legs seeming t o wade among 
t he impeding l egs of the other women, crossed th e parlor to where Virgi e 
sat i n t he chair at the closed sewing machine. Cas s ie had chosen t he 
one thin gold-rimmed coffee cup for herself., and balanced it serenely. 

11Papa sent his sympathy. Let rne sit by you, Virgi e . " She kissed 
her. 'TYou know I know what It' s like$u22 

Cas sie thrives on t A.king a11 im9ortant part among the mourners at funer als . 

TM.s same morbidit y is exhi bited i n t he conver sation wh i cr:, reveal s that 

s he keeps t he memor y of her dead mother alive ir1 t he form of a flow er 

gar den whicr. spells out her mother's name i n different colors a t differ ent 

seasonss 

20Ibid ., P• 113. 

21The Golden Apples, P• 85. 

22Ibid. , P• 209. 
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"I want you t o come see 11.arna I s Name in the spring, Virgi e . 'Ibis 
morning before it rained I divided all the bulbs again, and it OU,Jht to 
be prettier t ha n everl •••• I know how you feel. You 'll never get over 
it, never ?112 3 

But Cassie has not deceived herself about the barren, convention-ridden 

life of Morsana, Mississippi . This knowledge and the quiet desperation 

of her exis t ence are evident in t he remar k s he makes ro Virgie as the 

latter prepares to lew e Morgana as Cassie's brother did: 

"You 111 eo away· like Loch, 11 Cas sie called from the steps. "A life 
of your orm, away -- I'm so l lad for people like you and Loch, I am 
r eally. n24 

Cassie is t ypical of t hose who succumbed to the demands of Morgana society 

and never achieved self-realization. Althoui b she is introduced by 

exposition, her eccentrici t y and anguish are gradually revealed to the 

reader dramat i cal ly. 

The s piri t of The Ponder Heart, a novelette, is satire.25 The reader 

is placed in t he position of a travel er who stops at t he Beul ah Hotel in 

Clay, Mi ssissippi, and is treated to a dramatic monologue by Edna Earle 

Ponder about Glay's most outstanding recent event, t he trial of her 

Uncle Dani el Ponder for the death of his wife, Bonnie Dee . One of 

the most delight ful aspects of t he novel is Edna Earle ' s unwi tting revelation 

of her own narrowness, provincialism, complacency, vani t y , snobber y , and 

bigotry. Not only is Edna Earle as a t ype satirized i n t :bis way , but 

al so t he whole town of Clay, of which she is a leading citizen, and the 

type of societ y it represent s . An example of the r evelat i on of such traits 

23Ibid., P• 2)9. 

24r·, ·ct 2' ,. 01 ., P• Li .... · • 

25(New York, 1954). 



may be seen in the followin g accC1Unt of her Uncle D·-,niel 's first 

marriage . Here Edna Earle exhibits self-importance, in t aking all of 

tbe credit for tbe marriage, and also r eligious bias : 

At any rate , Uncle Daniel and l1i ss Teacake got married . I just 
asked her for recipes enough times , a nd told her the real secret of 
cheese straws -- beat it three hundred strokes -- a nd took back a few 
unimportant thin~s I've said about the Baptists .26 
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Snobber;y and provinc :ialis:n are evideJJ t i n her evaluation oi' Uncle Darliel 1s 

second wife and her background: 

Meantime J Here traipsed into town a little tbing from awa.Y off down 
in the country. Near Polk: you wouldn't have ever heard of Polk -- I 
hadn't. Bonnie Dee Peacock. A little thing with yellow, fluffy hair . 

The Peacocks are the kind of people wl' o keep the mirror outs j de on 
the front porch., and go out and pick railroad lilies to bring inside the 
house, and wave at trains till the day they die . The most they probably 
hoped for was that somebody' d come find oil in the front yard and f1y 
in the house and tell them about it.27 

The same sense o f superiority is obvious in her account of t1 ·e little 

country funeral for Bonnie Dee: 

The funeral was what you'd expect if you'd ever seen Polk -- crowded. 
It was hot as fluzions in that little fron t room. A lot of Jacobs Ladder 
Tops and a lthea blooms sewed on cardboar d, and a salvia wreath with a 
bee in it. A lot of ferns hauled out of cree k bottoms and drooped by the 
time they got ready for them •••• Mrs. Peacock was big and f at as a row 
of pigs and wore ~§nnis shoes to her daughter's funeral -- I ;;uess she 
couldn't help it. 

Southern small-town life and its oddities are heL;htened in this 

novelette for purposes of satire and comedy . Characters are c aricatures 

rathe r than rounded indi victuals . 

26r ' d 01. . • ., p . 27. 

27r ·ct 
01. • ' p . 29 

2Brb· i 1 ( • ' P• 76. 
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In Mis s Welty 1s last collection, The Brid~ of~ Innisfallen ~ 

Other Stories, t he maj ority of the stories are almost completely dramat ic 

in presentation of character. None of the stories, with the exception 

of "Kin" and "Going to Naples, 11 atterrpts a rounded portrait of an individual. 

Typical of these last stories is "The Bride of the Innisfallen, 11 which tells 

of several peopl e trave ling in the sarne compartment on a boat-train to 

Irelanct.29 Hardly anything happens in this story other than conversations 

recorded dramatically. Although there are occasional brief lapses into 

an omniscient, expository style, the characters are not revealed completely, 

but rather seem to wander in and out o f the story. Each is tagged by 

a mannerism or typical remark, but other than this , he is not developed. 

There are a middle-aged woman returning to her family in Ireland, an 

American girl l eaving her husband, an angry-looking young man who talks 

chiefly about the parrakeets he raises and of a prize bird tha t died 

("'There •ve been times when I've dreamed of a certain person who may 

have had mer~ to do with itl •••• Tha t I've never mentioned till now. But 

women are jealous and uncertain creatures •••• "')O), a little boy and 

a young woman who is taking him home from his brother's wedding in 

Engl and ('"Ah, it has driven his poor mother to her bed, it was that 

grand a wedding •••• ttt)l), a pair of lovers, a s choolgirl reading Black 

Stallion £_f ~ Downs, and an inquisitive Welshman ( 111 Suppose it's Sunday 

••• and you don 't go to church. Would you have to pay a fine to 

29The Bride~~ Inni3fallen and Other Stories, pp . 47-8J. 

JOibid., P• 75. 

Jlibid., P• 56. 



t he priest? 11132). Although t he story displ ays the author' s ability to 

create the feelin~ of any trip and. its brief encounteri::; , it see,ns to 

l ::i.ck conviction and purpos e becaus e of l ack of plot or char acter 

"Ladies in Spring" records an escapade of a f ather and son when they 

slip away from work and school t o go fishing .33 Although there ar e 

small lapses into an omniscient s tyle, when the author wi shes t o descriee 

something a s seen throueh the eyes of the child, such as a small town 

after an early spring shower, the f ather and son are obj ectively and 

dramatically presented : 

Trie pair moved through that gray l andscape as though no one would 
see them -- dressed alike in overalls a nd f aded coats, one big, one little, 
one black-headed, one tow-headed, f ather and son. Each carried a cane 
fishing pole over his shoulder, and Dewey carried the bucket in his other 
hand. It was a soft, gr ay, changeable day overhead -- the first like 
that, here in the month of Marcr,.,34 

The father and son are given no definite and individual characteristics 

other than that t he reader infers tha t the father is a philanderer from 

the f act that a girl comes to t he edge of t he river and calls hi s name: 

She cupped her hands to her s ilent lips. She meant "Blacki e ." 
"Blackie 111 There it was . 
''You hold still, 11 said his father . "She ain' t calling you." 
Nobody could hold so st i ll as a man named Blackie. 
:..:i.at, r;,.ysterious lady never breathed anything but the one word., and 

so softly then that it was all the word could do to travel over the water; 
still his father never said a!JYthing back., until she disappeared. Then 
he said., "Blackie yourself . 11 3!:> 

The use of dramatic characterization has become m,.;re prominent in 

recent works; with this increase are evident other shifts i n tone 

and emphasis which will be d:i.scussed in the following chapter. 

32Ibid., P• 62. 

33Ibid., PP• 84-101. 

34Ibid., p . 84. 
3Sibid., P• 88. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

From a survey of criticisms of Miss Welty's fiction set forth in 

the first chapter, it may be see~, th.:it her mo c, t recent works have fai led 

to receive the pr aise that her earlier wor ks received. It i s also note

worthy that no works published during the l ast ten years have received 

attent ion in. the form of scholarly articles , al thowrh there have been 

several recent explications o.f her earlier publications . 

This study present e (!ertain explanations for these developments 

explanations which a.re based upon her developing techniques of character

ization. Assessing the relationship of Miss Welty's methods of 

characterization t o tho total ef:rect of her f iction, one rnm;t consider the 

gradual shif't from the fully realized characters of her earlier fiction 

to obj ectively presented caricatures and types in her recent f iction. 

This has been a change in proportion only , for a few of the latter 

occurred in her first stories ( 11Clytie 11 and "A Visit of Charity"), and 

character s representative of t he former are found in her l at es t fiction 

to a small extent ( Gabriella in 11Going to Naples'' and Sister Anne in 

"Kin"). With the lack of emphasis on character development, the author's 

someti r'!eS formless short story structure and her interest in details of 

environment and atmosphere become ends in themselves . The reader feels 

no personal involvemE'.nt or identification with her fl at, incompletely 

revealed recent characters, obj ectively presented. Coincidental, 

to these developments has been her ch:: nge i n t he technique of presenting 

characters, a change from expository to dramatic characterization. 
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The chanGe to a preponderance of dramatic characterization has been 

gradual, as indicated bJ' an a nalysi G of her writings in chronological 

order. Expository characterization predominated in her first publications. 

It wac used in all but a third of t he stortes in her first collection 

(191~1); it was used consistently in The Robber Bridegroom (1942) and 

predominantly i n all but one of t he stories in her second collection 

(1943). 'rhen it was used to its ereatest extent in Delta Wedding (1946) 

and primarily i n The Golden Apples (1949). Dramatic char acterization, 

which appeared i n few of the short stories of her earlier collections 

and in presentation of less important characters i n Delta Wedding and 

The Golden Apples, was used for the central cbara.cter in The Ponder 

Heart .(1954) and almost exclusively for t he chnracters in each of the 

stories of The Bride of the Innis fallen (19.55). 

With t he increase in t he use of dramatic characterization, the 

author's attitude toward characters as types rather than individuals 

has become increasingly objective and sGmetimes satiric. This objective 

and satiric attitude is especially noticeable i n t he aut hor 's most recent 

efforts, The Ponder Heart and The Bride of the I nnis .fallen. The characters 

of the f ormer are primaril;;· c,iricatures of small-town types and poor whites, 

and many in the latter are incompletely reve~led, unindividualized f i gures, 

such as the travelers in "The Bride of the Innisfallen, 11 the 1':'ather and 

son in "Ladies in Spring," or t he man and womar1 in 11No Place f or You, 

Z.\)" Love." The satire i s based on regional character istics and foibles. 

The presentation of people as types may be noted even i n two short stories 

in the last collection which go outside of Mississippi for their settings, 

"The Bride of the Innis fallen II and "Going t o Naples." In the former story, 

much is made of Irish sentimentality, a11d in tl-e latter, the emphasis is 
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on portraying the characters as second- generation Italian-A.'llericans, 

with the exce f-'tion of Oabriella, rather than simply as individual figures. 

The increased use of dram:1tic characterization has also influenced 

indirectly the element of plot. Althou1:;h the author hlillS never used the 

rigidly organized plot structure of a Wilbur Daniel Steele or O. Henry, 

the focus of attention in earlier s tories was upon a moment of individual 

insight or change , such as may be found in 11Tte Key," 11 Keela, the Outcast 

Indian Mai den," 11The Hitch-Hikers," "Deat h o.f a Travelin:7 SaJ.esman," or 

11F'irst Love . 11 However, more recent st0ries such as 11T:he Burning, 11 

"Ladies in Spring," and "The Bride oi' t he Innisfallen'' are more formless, 

impressionistic, and descriptive . Each of thr:ise s tories is predol"!inantly 

dramatic in characterization and lacks a fully developed centra l character. 

With the lack of emphasis on well-rounded characters has seemed to 

come a reciprocal interest in t he presentation of details of atmosphere 

and ,envirorunent . Always important to Miss Welty, they new seem to be 

ends in themselves, rather than factors which enhance the themes of her 

stories . This may be seen in a contrast of' two stories , the early story 

11First Love" from The Wide Net and Other Stories and U-,e recent "Kir.. 11 

from The Bride of the Innis fallen anrl Other Stories. In the former, 

the details of atmosphere and environment enha.nce t he feelin irn and attitudes 

of the central, well-developed character, a deaf-mute, orphaned boy who 

works as a bootblack in a Natchez tavern.l The bitter winter described 

in the opening paragraphs emphasizes the boy's cheerless, drudgi ng existence: 

The Mississippi shuddered and lifted from its bed, reaching like a 
somnambulist driven to go in new places; the ice stretched far out over the 
waves . flatboats and rafts continued to float down stream, but with 

lselected Stories, part 2, pp. 3-33. 
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unsiir,nalling passengers submissive and huddled, mere bundles of sticks; 
bets were laid on shore as to whether they were alive or dead, -out it 
was impossible to prove it either way .2 

.Aaron Burr, the conSiJirator, comes to the tavern; he uses it as his 

headquarters in his plot to separate t be West from t he United States. 

Now t he descriptions of t he a.ctj_vity a !.; d excit ement emphasize the boy 's 

admiration of the flamboyant Burr: 

The mont}, wore on , and now it was f ull moonlight • • • • People now 
lighted their houses in entertain•nent as if they copied after the sky, 
wi t t Burr i n the center of t he m. always, danc :i.n1~ with the women, talking 
witr. t he men •••• their minuets skimmed across the nights like a pebbl e 
expertly skipped across the water .3 

After Burr's ar rest , the boy next observes him in a humiliatin,-: attempt 

at an escape, disguised as an Ind:i_ar wi t L boot polish on his face. The 

boy is left more desolate than before : 

He cLiJ. not know how far he had gone on the Liberty Road , when the 
posse came riding up behind and passed him. He walked on. He saw the 
bodies of the frozen birds had fallen out of the trees ••.• 4 

The theme of the story , tl:e ~wmewhat painful development of mature 

understandin i:; , is a ccentuated by t he det a ils of atm.osphere. 

In t tc l a ter story, 11Kin,tt one perceives the development of atmosphere 

as an esthetic pl easure devoid of si ~mificant theme.5 The reader is 

treated t o a reverie of the central character shortly before her marriage 

to a Nortberner wten sho returns t o visit relatives in the South and 

revisits scenes of her cbildhood. Sbe and t .be othf'l r characters are 

1:ive n few definite characteristics, witl1 the excer.·tj_on of a secondary 

character, t he t y r ical exploited Southern s pinster who :nust make a 

2rbid., PP · J-4. 

3Ibid., p. 19. 

4Ib'..: 1 ~ .. . ' p . 33 . 

5rhe Bride of t he Innisfallen, pp . 112-155. 



life for herself by serving mor e fortunate relatives . Because the 

s tor:: has no character wHr· de: t h and c,)nviction a nd presents no 

;:;i tw:t.:l.on w:Ltr. universal implic:-,.tion::; , tl,e primar.:r purpose seei"ls t 'J be 

the creation o f a ,:;icture o r rural Southern life: 

I re,ie'nbered tr.e hous1:, , tr:A real house, alway~ silvery , as now, 
but then cypressy and sweet, cool, r efl ectini , dustless. Sw1day dinner 
was eat:::n frorri t r.e tablt3 pulled to the very head of t he breezewaJ, almost 
i n the ope n door. Tbe Sunday air potmed in t hrough it, and t hrough the 
frail-riboed f anli:~ht and side l ights, down on the isl and we made , our 
cloth and our food and our flowers a nd jelly and ourgelves, so lightly 
enclosed trere -- as tr:,? lt!_: b we ate in runninz water. 

The m;:;st me:norablc C]Unlit j er, u f' he r mor€ recent s to:ries are such 

clements ns moad ar1ct creation o.f the "physical texture" 7 of an environ-

ment . Since these quali t:i.es are not co111bined wi th characters of conviction 

or t he:r..es o.f dc f' th, perhaps this i .s tlle reason cri tios h~Y:: felt that her 

work has declined in quality, thD.t it lacks si r::;nificn.nce and purpose, 

that it is dr:lic:at e , thin , and w:i.thout substance . However, individual 

stor:L0.s .such as "A T,.forn P1:1.t t , 11 "Death of a Travelin:: Salesman," 11Keela, 

the Outcast Indian Ha i den, 11 and many more assure her a place among; the 

most highly res pected conte~nporary writ ers . Miss Welty has said that 

each of her stories is unique and in:lividual; she ::ioes not bdieve that 

her work has •.ievelo? ed in any predictable, lor,ical, or 11even chronological" 

way.8 Her l ater stories excel in the vivi d depiction of a region, and 

her satiric examination of tte society in which she lives is true and 

delishtful in these recent e fforts. Her style , always original, individual, 

a nd s ensitive , lends fascination even to her less significant stories . 

6Ibid.' p . 141. 

?Eudora Welty, "Place in Fiction, 11 p. 67. 

811How I Write,'' P • 242. 
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It is only by a contrast of these l ater works with he r earlie r fic t .i on, 

with its more ,,rofound and universal qualities , tllat thn_y .fail t o fulfill 

t l1e promise of her first two cDllcctions . Judged on their ow n merits , 

as Mi ss Welty would have us do , they s till show ev i de nce of the 

"resourcefulness , sensitivity, a,:::l i n t elli;sr:::nce" cow.tended by Robert 

p ,.r 9 • enn tv a.rre:1 . 

9111ove and Ser, arateness in Eudora Welty, 11 p. 169. 
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